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1 of 1 review helpful Important exposition and call to action By T Edwards Granted the author is somewhat biased in 
her presentation of the basic problem That is a shame because I think it can be shown that there is a problem even with 
an entirely unbiased presentation But her analysis of why this problem has occurred is insightful and important This 
book is an engaging discussion of a very important topic I hope that Cut It Out nbsp examines the exponential increase 
in the United States of the most technological form of birth that exists the cesarean section While c section births pose 
a higher risk of maternal death and medical complications can have negative future reproductive consequences for the 
mother increase the recovery time for mothers after birth and cost almost twice as much as vaginal deliveries the 2011 
cesarean section rate of 33 percent is one of t From Publishers Weekly Starred Trinity College sociologist Morris 
combines a broad understanding of systemic organizational problems and how they impact behavior with statistics and 
130 interviews with maternity patients and birth professionals to examine th 
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